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Application Connector
Quick, Flexible Integration of Xerox® DocuShare® with Enterprise Applications

The Application Connector
lets you instantly access
critical, relevant
documents directly from
key front- and back-office
applications, further
enabling them so you get
the most out of your
technology investment.

The Application Connector is a professional
services add-on to the Xerox® DocuShare
Content Management Platform, or to Xerox®
DocuShare Flex, enabling access to documents,
images or other business content from virtually
any third-party line-of-business or enterprise
application.
S I M P L E I N T E G R AT I O N W I T H
B U S I N E S S A P P L I C AT I O N S

The Application Connector allows people to
access documents from the applications they
work in most, saving time and building efficiency.
It links to DocuShare content from a wide variety
of applications, including:
• Customer relationship management
(CRM) such as Microsoft Dynamics,
Salesforce, Oracle Siebel
• Enterprise resource planning (ERP) such as
Oracle Netsuite or PeopleSoft
• Human resource management
systems (HRMS)

H O W T H E A P P L I C AT I O N
CONNECTOR WORKS

The Application Connector provides third-party
line-of-business application programmers the
ability to construct and display a link within an
application that searches for and returns specific
content from a DocuShare site (for example, a
record in a Human Resources application that
links to documents).
DocuShare content is found using criteria from
the external application and is displayed in a
browser window so that an application can link
into DocuShare in the context of a specific record
or business process.
For example:
• A finance application may link to an invoice
document that is associated with a purchase
order number or other data.
• An operations manager might search the ERP
system for all orders, receipts or invoice
documents for a supplier, opening a
DocuShare window with multiple documents

• Finance and accounting systems such as
Oracle Government Financials
• Many line-of-business applications such as
DocuSign, Cerner, KRIS or Oracle Tutor
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REQUIREMENTS

Professional services by Xerox or by an expert
partner are required to configure DocuShare or
DocuShare Flex with the Application Connector
SIMPLE SETUP

The Application Connector is easily set up,
without requiring a long or complex
implementation or significant investment in
developer or IT resources.
U P G R A D E T H E W AY Y O U U P L O A D

Uploads shouldn’t slow you down, and with the
new Document Uploader Page, they’ve never
been easier or faster. This intuitive feature makes
it simple to drag-and-drop files directly into the
designated DocuShare collection from your
Enterprise Applications. Users will be
automatically prompted to fill in the required
information fields before upload commences;
once done all documents are then transferred and
saved to DocuShare.

